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of trumpets and shouting oé the
multitude. We have begun to

The fourthtom ourselves to the grim

things in a loss demfi 
nor than in tfle early 
turning soldiers appro* 
than can be told. The# Save seen tité 
hideous side of war, and know that Us 
ftffeetttaiar features are not what out 
imagination ha* pictured it, ItoMe
taeir «&««*«» to taut shout its hor
rors and miseries.

Med Of the Régiment, particularly 
the “Blue Puttees," we offer you a 
hearty and sincere welcome" home, 
and hope that those of you who are on 
lease ahd hâve to go Overseas again, 
will return home ât thé last, sound In 
health and limb, but if the God of 

it otherwise we are

OH# re st, iter. Bishop Power, St

assort-We are now showing a U 
ment of SUMMER WEIGHT 
about half regular price,

RAPS at Keep Your Kodak
Busy lor the sake

was filled to the greatest capacity. 
Among those present were: His Ex
cellency Sir C, Alexander Harris, at
tended by Capt Campbell, A.D.q„ the 
acting Premier, Hon. M. F. Caahin, 
Mayor Gosling, Sir Jos. Outerbridge, 
Hons. J. C. CrOsbie, T. Cook, D. A. 
Ryan, J. A. Clift, W. t. Hifgin* 
(Speaker of the House of AsOmrinty), 
A. Mews, Hon. J. and Mrs. Harvey, 
Rev. fir. Curtis, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Jones, Rev. W, H. Thomas, Dr. J. A. 
and Mrs. Roblhson, Lady Horwood, 
Mr. Justice Kent, Lt-Col. W. F. Ren- 
dell, Major Montgomerie, Surgeon- 
Mâjor and Mrs.-Madpberton, Mfs. W. 
O. Gosling, Miss A. Hayward, H. W. 
LeMessurler, Beq,, G.MA, Messrs. P, 
g, Moore and W. J. Walsh, M.H.A.*s, 
afid A large number of Soldiers, under 
Command of Capt B. fait M.C. Many 
present failed to gain admittadce. His 
Excellency the Governor, who was the 
first speaker, pointed ont that while 
be was speaking to residents of the 
capital city, his remarks were intend
ed for all the population of _tne" Is
land, as the meeting embodied the 
whole sentiment of the Dominion, and 
It was called to endorse a resolution

el the Boys
OVER THERE.GAUSS.

12.30.

EvcningTcle We have a full line of Kodaks 
■ ' ànd Kodak Supplies."battles wills 

sure that no matter what happens you 
trill live up té the traditions of tin 
British Army and of your regiment 
and oarry yourselves BETTER THAN

Kodaks from
W. », HERDER, $8.50 op, at<L T. JAMES,

All Colors and Designs.MONDAY, Aug. 6, 191S. Notes and Comments i. Grand 
ill packed 

.to
participate in commemorating fourth 
andlveriafy declaration of war. Sal
vation Artny and Town Bands were 
present and both rendered Patriotic 
selections at intervals. Resolutions 
were proposed by Rev. Mr. Dunn, se
conded by fhee. F. Judge, Esq., sup
ported by Revs. Graham and White- 
house. Mr. Scott and Lieut. Lem-3 
who «poke on behalf of ttid regimen;. 
On resolution being put by the Chair
man, vast audience stood, and amidst 
prolonged • applause, it was unanim
ously paaaed. Besides the Speakers 
Rev. Ft. Finn, Commandant HiScook, 
Messrs. Saunders, Mills, Hayward, 
Griffon and Cater occupied seats on 
the platform.

success. Spacious town H 
with enthusiastic audience The Kodak Store,Heard Round A fish in thé basket It worth a dés 

. in the aogkr'l story. Cr. Knowling, Ltd 820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the PhotographerThe World,

Tlé Kaiser has issued a decree wip
ing eut the Salvation Army in Oer- 4 ********The resolution solemnly assented ta 

by the citizens of St John’s yssterdaW 
(the fourth anniversary at the declar
ation of war against Germany by thC 
Brititb Empire) tit the Council 
Chamber of the Colonial Building, 
pledging then-selves to kit inflexible 
determination to continue the straggle 
to a victorious conclusion, was re
peated all over the dominion of New
foundland. and throughout tho whole 
of the British Dominions. The pass
age of such a resolution, IS ait object 
lesson to Germany that in no way Can 
A peace, which Is not rtgbteouâ ahd 
abiding, be proclaimed. Fighting for 
those ideals of Liberty and Justice, 
which sre the common and sacred 
cause of tho Allies, there can be no 
military made peace until the accom
plishment of these ideals is brought 1 
about. Freedom and Justice are alike ; 
unknown to the Hun, but they are so 
firmly-established amongst Anglo- 1 
Saxons, that life itself Is not held so 
dear that it would not-be freely given 
for the maintenance Of these priori- ' 
pies, upon Which the laws and liber
ties of the State are founded. They 1 
are the corner stones of the national 1 
fabric, and the superstructure has 1 
been cemented to them by tho Mood 
of millions who have in days past, as 
well as to-day, given their lives that 1 
the structure which they have raised 1 
by their deaths may not be pulled 1 
down. The impressiveness of yestsr- 1 
day’s gathering of the eitisens of both 1 
sexes will not soon be forgotten. Men 1 
and women Of St. John’s renewed their- 1 
pledge to do all in their powor to si- 1 
sist in bringing victory to the allied 
arms, and that repetition of Uetermln- f 
ation means that we have to continue ^ 

-■.td give In men and money until the { 
is power of the Hun is crushed. New- 
' toundland has given of her best both 
-Snives and treasure, but the Moloch i 

of slaughter is not yet appeased. We ( 
have still to offer our sons on its 1 
altar, have still to send them overseas 
to engage in the fight which Is being 
waged for the safety of democracy,—- 
the right pt the people to govern 
themselves according to those Ideals 
of Liberty and Justice which are onr r 
inalienable rights. The Magna Charta ■ 
of our liberties must not be taken 
away by right Of sword. Realising this 
we have unhesitatingly renewed oar 
declaration, and unswervingly and 
unfalteringly we must carry on, and 
contribute our lives, our fortunes and 
our sacred honour to the cause for 
Which we are fighting. The beginning | 
of the fifth year of the war finds the j 
Allies in a much better position than t 
aver, and with the unlimited resources « 
of the United States thrown into the ! 
scale, it may be that the hope ex- 4 
pressed by His Excellency the Cover- t 
nor in his patriotic address yesterday, < 
that this would be the final déclara- J 
tion of'our determination to continue 
the struggle, will be realised. I

July31.6l.eodmany Wants nc soldiers but his own.
Remarkable JourneySummer appears tv have arrived at 

last. But speak softly: it may vanish 
again.

MAN AND WIFE CROSS THE LAB 
HADOR WILDS, GUIDED BT TWO 
INDIANS WITH lOMATIK AND 
DOGS-*67 DATS ON TRIP -FIRST 
WHITES TO ACCOMPLISH FEAT.
Tor the first time in history the wid- 

j est part of the wild Labrador has been 
^crossed by a white man. Few people] 

*. "in this city knew that a week or so 
ago, we had in our midst, the man 
who performed this wonderful feat, 

I but such is .the case, Some time in the! 
month of April, of this year, Mr. JasJ 
Watt, a Hudson’s Bay Co. agent, and! 
bis wife, guided by two mountaineer! 
Indians, set out from Ungava Bay! 

: with a team of three eequimo dogs J 
; carrying a load of something orerl 

400 pounds in weight Following the! 
general course of the Koksock River 1 
he crossed the height of land, an<* 
reached the Gulf of St Lawrence! 
breaking out at "Seven Islands,” hav! 

| ing latterly come by way of the Mois» 
* River. The distance travelled was bel 

tween 6 and 6 rundred miles, and wa* 
performed in 57 days. As thH 
journey was accomplished, along th! 
line of snow and ice, they were abi™ 
to follow the frozen rivers and lakes! 
and he records one of the latter as be-! 
ing over 100 miles in length, about a! 
third of the width of Newfoundland.! 

i About 200 miles from Ungava Bay, he! 
*’discovered a river of great geological I 

interest. It seems that the river dis-1 
appears under ground, and havingl 
flowed seven miles, disappears oncel

Order a Good Supply of Groceries 
for the Holiday.

With coal selling f.o.b. $4.85 per ton 
at Sydney, btrw much should dealers 
bore charge tor it, without losing any 
money? No prize far correct answer. the platform. Public opinion voted 

the meeting one of the best ever held 
here and the Empire can count on con
tinued loyalty and patriotic assist
ance from Grand Fails. Meeting clos
ed with National Anthem and hearty 
cheers for Great Britain and her Al
lies. Mrs. Little presided it the 
piano.

If there is bo censorial discrimina
tion, 60W Codes it that * contempor
ary was permitted to state, on Friday

soldiers,

Aie quality of our goods is beyond question. When you’re ordering ask about the follow-

last, oat the returning
which arrived yesterday, were coming 
direct from Sydney by boat?

ROILED HAM—Thinly Sliced. CANADIAN CHEESE. CROWN POSTER.
SLICED POM. CHEDDAR CHEESE. ’ nrKAR, ^
sliced beef. cream crackers. P0M M4 BKASfc ^

CORNED TONGUES. BUTTER PUFFS. FRUITS-Bxt™.
COTTAGE BEEF. FANCY BISCUITS.

HAM LOAF. (Nice assortment) SARDINES.
rZ, LOAF. PLAIN CAKE. SI. CHARLES’ CREAM.

CORK SAUSAGE MEAT. FRUIT CAKE. --v ”-ATB8"
OXFORD SAUSAGE. CITRON CAKE. CI<M*8 * «eARElTES.
BONED CHICKEN. COFFEE and MILK. TOBACCOS.
LAMB’S TONGUE. CHOCOLATE and MILK. Ifle* •* Lew® *■ Coven

BOAST MUTTON. COCOA and MILK. CHOCOLATES.
CREAM CHEESE. APPLE JUICE. CONFECTIONERY. ,

PICNIC SUPPLIES put up dainty and packed carefully. We would be pleased to have your 
order. For anything yoii require please ’phone, write or call.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, CK< 

Cutlets and Collops, try JELL

The people of Finland who want a 
German for their king, evidently have 
not read the fable about the, frogs who 
wanted a monarch and wire given * 
stork for their ruler.

ward Grey more clearly than any one 
else understood the situation though 
he wanted peacehe wanted peace even 
Britain entered the strui 
has since shown thL. 
brought the crime upon the worl

REQUIEM MASS.—The annual Re
quiem Mata will be celebrated at Bel- 
videre on Wednesday next, at 10
o’clock.

History
The munition workers in England 

promptly came to the conclusion, 
when confronted with the alternative 
of being drafted into the army, that 
being Sent back to Coventry was not 
so bad after aiL (Halifax Chronicle.)

the resolution to be 
be supported, and

That waa why 
presented, will

Ask for Pore Gold Quick Cus
tard Pudding. IPs delicious.

augs.tf

SCHOONER DARAGED^-A schr. 
Which Struck a rook while leaving a 
West Coast port a j few days ago, 
reached here Saturday every, and Will 
undergo repairs before sailing again.

ment wUl go forth as that at Britain’s 
oldest Colony. We in this country 
have not suffered much materially 
through the war, but have prospered 
as never before. We have been geggr- 
ous in all measures In support Of the 
war, and given of bur best, and it is 
particularly appropriate that many-of 
i he men who have been on lopg war 
service are returning to-day. -Ow 
embody the spirit of Newfoundland Ltd Gfoe*iy Dept,

PHONE 11.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Ladies’ 

Reception Committee desire to thank 
all those who so readily sent motor 
ears to meet the soldiers who return
ed yesterday.

Every Saturday evening after
7 o’clock, Choice Eads of Beef,
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold
at coot. ELLIS * CO„ LTD„

Hoisery a Hois208 Water Street.—nov29.tf
“Little strands of cordite. 

Little grains of wheat. 
Make a combination 

The Kaiser cannot beat.’

LEAGUE FOOTBALL.—The con
testing teams in this evening’s foot
ball game are the C. B..I. and the Col
legians. A win for either aide will 
give the lead in the first round. A 
drsW will make all fuof teams equal, 
with three points. A good fast game Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 

constructed to give the best possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE.
. - _v Special fast and stainless dye. Made to fit and fit to wear.

Extra good value.

45c and 55c per pair.
The resolution wee put by the Gov

ernor, and adopted and the proceed
ings closed witlfthe singing of the 
National Anthem, accompanied by the 
C. C. C. Band." T. J. EDENS„ DBANK AQUA FLORID AE.—Sergt. 

Long and Constable Detop* ;y who 
were doing duty on Water Street yes
terday morning, arrested an individual 
who filled up with “Aqua Flortdae." 
Ho was taken to the police station and 
on depositing the usual amount was 
released last night.

NOTE OF TRANK&—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Stamp wish to thank the 
following for wreaths and flowers to 
adorn the coffin of their beloved 
daughter Kitty:—the employees of the 
Standard Manufacturing Co., Mr. Leo 
Hslleran .Mr. D. Clatney, Mrs. O’ 
Dwyer, Mr. Geo? Coish, Mise Jessie 
Bulley, Mrs T. Clift, Miss Kitty 
Neville, Mrs. Winslow, Miss Kitty

BLACK Burson HOSELittle Boy Drowned.
Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,

fast colour, "
"Gold Reef* Brand 

PURE RICH CREAM
(thick), tins 17 oz. net.45c, 50c, and 65c per pair. MOIR’S
Chocolates, 5 lb., 

and Vi lb. boxes. 
Jersey Carame 

Assorted Kisses. 
150 1-lb Cakes.

FOX Cor* and was drowned. They 
saw his cap floating on the water" be
fore they missed him."Welcome Home WHITE Mercerized HOSECasualty list,There were glad hearts and sad 

hearts in at John's last evening when 
the ship bearing the soldiers trom the 
battle fields of Eurpoo arrived in port 
But for the moment ladness was for
gotten iu tho spontaneous outburst of 
welcome which greeted ear gallant 
lade as the steamer reached tho dock, 
and uppermost was the feeling that 
our soldier heroes had written across 
the page of history an Immortal name 
for their country and for themselves. 
Who can forget the praise be*towel 
upon the Royal Newfoundlands, aft
er that terrible'day of July 1st, 1916, 
when the General in Command ad
dressed the remnants of the Battalion 
In these words, "Newfoundlanders, I 
salue you. You have done better than 
the best" BETTER THAN THE 
BEST. A fitting motto for as gallant

Made of the best selected yarns, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at v

svwvuio, xu so. w 18*010 W, IvliBB IVHiy

Crotty, Mrs. Charles Hutton and all 
who sympathised with them in their 
hour of trouble.—advt

A HUN AT LARGE.—An individual 
whose love of vandalism is unequal
led in this country, made a night raid 
on a garden plot in Government House 
grounds a few nights ago and deliber
ately uprooted and destroyed several 
beds of potatoes owned by Mr. Ste- 
ihen Bright and Mr. Harry Thomas. 

Both are hard working and industr-

(Rcceivod Aug. 3. H18.)
i Corned Beef. 
I Tongues, 
t Loins, 
ith. Tongue, 
e and Porter. 
fcuÊato Soap, 
it’s Biscuits.

July 27th,Died at 25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.M cardet, i
litehbrn,

EXTRA(Received Aug.
Lord Der-
Eugiaadl
Catalina.

HRtoAANDELL,
LleuL-Col. C.S.O., for Minister of 

Militia. __________ "

TO CORRESPONDENTS—H P , C.O. 
S. "Lady Laurier." Your letter has 
been received. It is extremely unlike
ly that the Reid Newfoundland Co.

James
BLACK and TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE.

This lot we bought when prices were low. You get the Be

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and Wt 
k is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for 
make no mistake .in buying from us, we offer you unusual

•JLaren’a
Bacon

who have laboured un in tinsto produce one of the finest (Libby’S)we have seen this
iJ took great pride In

their little garden and their feeling of

lb. tin.August courtesy of i 
ces rendered

in the
8c. ib.
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